How to Order a Document from National Archives of Australia (NAA)

Go to www.naa.gov.au

Search: The name of the person eg Granatelli, Filippo
How to Order a Document from National Archives of Australia (NAA)

Click Request a Copy

RecordSearch


Contents date range: 1941 - 1947

Series number: A7919
Click to see which government agency or person created this item.

Control symbol: C104251

Citation: NAA. A7919, C104251

Item barcode: 255671
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Click Continue

You are about to place an order for an online copy of a record that has been cleared for public access (it has an access status of Open or Open with exception).

**How will I access the online copy?**

Once your payment is received, we will make an image of each page of the record and a searchable PDF available online for viewing in RecordSearch.

**When will the online copy be available?**

We will notify you by email (if you have provided a valid email address) when the online copy is available.

Our standard of service is to provide online copies of records which at the time of ordering had been cleared for public access within 30 business days of receiving your paid request.
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Click – Proceed to Checkout
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Click No, continue to checkout as a Guest
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Complete the form:
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Click Proceed to Payment Details
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Fill in the details for payment: Credit Card

Click Place Order

The next page will be details of the transaction eg a Number. You will be emailed a confirmation notice.

Wait 30 days. You will be sent an email with a link. Click on the link. Click on the pdf file. Open. Save/Print/Read